
May 23, 2022

Dear prospective Lady T-Bird soccer player and family,

Enthusiasm around the recent accomplishments and future of Lady T-Bird
soccer is very high.  We are excited that you are interested in becoming part of
that future.

The 2021 season was one to remember. The varsity squad completed a 4th consecutive undefeated league
championship and a deep postseason run, finishing as part of the Elite-8 in the state quarterfinals. The
junior varsity side ran the table undefeated, except for a lone tie.  The C-team completed another successful
campaign as well.

After another incredibly successful season, and graduating many fantastic players, we still have a number of
amazingly talented returning players and a tremendous staff that is set on building Tumwater girls’ soccer
to new heights.

Plus, our summer schedule is full of great chances to meet and get to know future teammates, better your
soccer abilities and prepare for August TEAM WEEK (8/22-26) turnouts.

In order to regularly compete for and win state championships, we actively build our student-athletes in
several areas.  We emphasize academic achievement, team concept, technical development, physical
fitness (strength, speed, quickness, and endurance), tactical knowledge, mental discipline, and competitive
spirit at all levels.  We must be dedicated and disciplined, while still remembering soccer is a game and
games are meant to be fun and challenging learning experiences.  We hope to offer three squads this fall,
which should mean a lot of teaching and field time, especially for developing players.

Finally, our summer schedule is packed with opportunities to grow as a person, teammate and athlete.
Check out the THS website (Tumwater.k12.wa.us), then follow the links for Athletics and Girls Soccer for the
complete calendar and updates.  Some important dates include:

● Strength, Conditioning & Skills Training, plus Scrimmages vs area HS (TU—TH)  June 23—July 28
● Alumni Game (July 26)
● Soccer, Sand & Silliness, Unity Day (July 28)

We are excited about the opportunity and challenge we face.  It won’t be easy, but we can do anything if we
work TOGETHER.  We have an incredible chance to take Lady T-Bird Soccer to the next level, which will be a
truly special and dynamic experience.  This is going to be an exceptional year.  BELIEVE IT!

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Brett Bartlett & John Hayes

PS.  Please let us know if you know of potential players that need information.
Keep up with the Lady T-Birds via…

● Team website (see above) or email and text (see below)
● Follow us on TWITTER! @LadyTBirdSoccer

Brett Bartlett, Co-Head Coach C:  360-918-6905 E: bigway.14@gmail.com
John Hayes, Co- Head Coach C:  360-561-9759 E: coachjhayes75@gmail.com
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